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Peruvians reclaim global asparagus crown

Despite the COVID-19 crisis, asparagus exports continued to grow in 2020 and will continue growing in 2021. This consolidates Peru as the main supplier of asparagus in Florida and the second supplier in the United States.
Max Rodriguez,  director of Peru Trade Office, Miami (PROMPERU).

Peru has re-established itself as the world's leading exporter of fresh asparagus, particularly by increasing exports to the US.BY RICHARD WILKINSON

P eru has re-established itself as the world's leading exporter of fresh asparagus, having wrested the title from Mexico. In 2020, Pe-ruvians exported over 125,000 tons of asparagus worth US$377.1 million. The pandemic played an in-strumental part in total shipments of asparagus from Peru contracting by 5% in volume and 4% in value compared to the previous year, while Mex ic a n  sh ipment s plummeted by 54% in volume and 17% in value. Global exports of aspar-agus were down 12% in volume and 7% in val-ue (410,000 tons for $1.25bn) compared to 2019 levels.All eyes  on US marketThe main market for Peruvian asparagus shipments is the US, which accounts for 68% ($255.6m) of the total, followed by the UK, the Netherlands, Spain and Canada. According to USDA/ERS data, US per cap-ita consumption of asparagus grew from 0.8kg per 

person in 2018 and 2019 to 0.83kg per person in 2020. Hence, Peru sees this market as the key to its continued prosperity. PortMiami: the gateway  for Peruvian asparagusPortMiami has become a key entrance point to the US market for Peruvian asparagus. In 2021, aspar-agus shipments from Peru to PortMiami have con-tinued to grow following last year’s record traffic. The volume of asparagus moving through the port increased from 1,200 tons in 2017 to 67,500 tons in 2020. Likely to further propel this growth is ship-ping line Seaboard’s recent addition of an express service between Peru and PortMiami that takes just nine days from Callao, seven days from Paita and six days from Guayaquil. The significant increases in traffic indicate that importers view PortMiami as their preferred gateway to the US for Peruvian asparagus, with Miami-Dade County offering an abundance of cold storage warehouses and expe-rienced fumigation providers.Peru contributes the largest share of asparagus (mostly green) entering PortMiami. This is due in no small part to the country’s climate, which allows two full crops of asparagus a year and a constant supply, even when other countries’ products are absent. While Mexico remains the main supplier of asparagus to the US, this might be another title wrested away from it by its dynamic rival Peru.

It was by improving its sales to the United States that Peru regained world leadership.

The country’s climate allows two full crops of asparagus a year and a constant supply.
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1 Inform on trends and events in 
the asparagus sector

2 Serve as a scientific monitor

3 Give accounts of the most 
innovative experiences and 
initiatives

4 Comment on the evolution of 
markets and consumer trends

5 Facilitate communication 
between businesses involved 
with asparagus

CIRCULATION
‣ The print run of Asparagus World magazine 
is 8,000 copies. 
‣ Asparagus World and its newsletters are 
distributed to a select mailing list comprising 
specialised producers, suppliers and retail 
buyers. The magazine is also available on 
our website, as well as at trade shows and 
specialist conferences. 
‣ The information published in Asparagus 
World (magazine+newsletters+website) 
is seen and read by 80% of the world’s 
asparagus professionals.

Diffusion of 
Asparagus  

World

ABOUT US
Asparagus World is one magazine, 3 newsletters and a website entirely dedicated 
to asparagus. We have multiple missions :

Asparagus World belongs to Publications Agricoles, which also publishes Réussir 
Fruits&Légumes, Eurofresh Distribution and Asiafresh Distribution. 
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tion (Europe, United States), other production areas 
have emerged, sometimes in a quite astounding way, 
o� ering more favourable climatology, out-of-sea-
son or even year-round production, and, above all, 
low labour costs. It is possible to chart the route 
of asparagus around the world. Starting out from 
Europe, where a day’s work costs €110 in France, it 
then established itself in Peru (€20/day), followed 
by China (€10/day) and now Namibia (€5/day) 
and Ethiopia (€3/day) (see Asparagus World n°3). 
To ensure profitability, these asparagus-produ-
cing regions must keep labour costs low (harves-
ting + packaging + logistics) to o� set rising export 
costs. For some destinations, such as Peru, it can 
cost €2/kg for air transport and €0.40/kg for three-
week sea transport in containers. 

 Increases in salaries and expenses 
 This economic model is now being called into ques-
tion as labour is becoming the major problem in all 
asparagus production areas globally. Across the 
planet, agriculture is the most strenuous, poorly 
paid and least socially rewarding activity for wor-
kers. Asparagus cultivation is therefore in compe-
tition with other activities, such as construction, 
industry and tourism, which o� er more attractive 
employment options. In some countries, especially 
in Europe, asparagus producers use foreign wor-
kers, with 80-90% of the asparagus harvest in pro-
duction areas of northern Europe (Germany, Hol-
land, Belgium, France) carried out by workers from 
other countries (generally from Eastern Europe). 
This labour force accounts for 50-60% of total har-
vest workers in Italy and 20-30% in Spain. Brexit has 
made the situation even more di�  cult for British 
producers. Ali Capper, a member of the National 
Farmers Union (NFU), Britain’s main agricultural 
union, said in October 2021 that there was a short-
fall of 34% of seasonal workers in July on fruit and 
vegetable farms. “We have never experienced such 
a shortage. This is a real crisis,” she warned. In res-
ponse, the UK government plans to extend its sea-
sonal worker visa programme until the end of 2024. 
Thus, 30,000 foreign workers (up to 40,000 if neces-
sary) will be able to go to the United Kingdom for 
up to six months. At the same time, the government 
has asked the sector to prepare a plan to reduce its 
dependence on foreign labour and improve wages 
and working conditions.  

Source: C. Befve

NUMBER OF KILOS OF ASPARAGUS 
PAID PER HOUR OF LABOUR

Plateau temperature Production kg/day/ha % growth
12°C 0
13°C 20
14°C 50 150%
15°C 80 60%
16°C 110 37%
17°C 140 27%
18°C 170 21%
19°C 200 17%

Do not exceed 23°C in the center of the mound

INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE 
AT THE CROWN ON PRODUCTION 
CONCENTRATION

N’enlevez plus jamais vos batteries 
pour les charger !

Nos systèmes s’adaptent sur toutes 
les machines !

contact@base-innovation.com

05.35.54.49.59

www.base-innovation.com

Vos batteries se rechargent au 
moindre rayon de soleil. Pour 

des batteries tout le temps 
chargées !

Une recharge régulière 
permettant de prolonger la 
durée de vie des batteries.
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Producer of asparagus 

varieties for over 40 years

tion,” explained Agrosome consultant Julien 

Rocherieux in a brief history of the genetic 

improvement of asparagus he gave at Interna-

tional Asparagus Day (see box). This beginning 

of the twenty-first century has seen a surge 

in new varieties. “143 varieties were registered 

between 2000 and 2021, from 37 breeders and 

17 diff erent countries, whereas before 2000, 

 Diff erent selection methods 

 Populations, Massal selection: The simplest and oldest 

method involves selection of the best male and female 

individuals of a population that are naturally intercrossed. 

 Improved populations, Familial selection: Similar to the 

previous one, it is based on the value of the progeny of 

elite individuals identifi ed within a population. 

 Hybrids, “genealogical” selection: 

• Line and  single hybrids: It improves the homogeneity 

of hybrids by obtaining quasi-homozygous parent lines 

through self-fertilisation or brother-sister crosses. 

• Clone hybrids: Made possible by in vitro culture, a single male plant 

is crossed with a single female plant to obtain maximum hybrid vigour. 

• Double hybrids: These are obtained by crossing male plants 

from one hybrid with female plants from another hybrid. 

• Male hybrids: Considered more homogeneous, 

100% male hybrids are possible by obtaining “super-males 

(YY)” via androgenesis (another culture) or hermaphroditism 

(male and female fl ower on the same plant). 
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100% male hybrids are 

possible by obtaining 

“super-males” and 

are considered more 

homogeneous.

AspaView®

l’OAD complet pour votre production 

d’asperge utile toute l’année !

• Pilotage de l’irrigation

Humidité et température tous les 10 cm de profondeur, consommations 

en temps réel et projection détaillées des consommations à 3 jours glissants 

et préconisations actualisées en temps réel

•   Heures de froid et degrés jours / dormance 

Sommes de températures intra-butte

Projection de l’arrivée en production

• Gestion des paillages / récolte

Températures sous paillage

     Indicateur de rendement à J+1, J+2, J+3.

Suivez nous !

www.corhize.com

F-47931 AGEN 

Tel : +33 05 53 77 21 20

contact@corhize.com

Capteur 
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sous bâche

Boitier de 

communication 
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Pluviomètre (en option)

Sonde capacitive 

AquaCheck®
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COPA Caninoinvests in new 100% plastic-free packaging
 

COPA Canino is focusing on more sustainable packaging while preparing for the final sprint 

in its efforts to obtain PGI certification for its asparagus. “The presentation and packaging of 

Canino’s asparagus are steadily moving towards total sustainability, with the elimination of all 

plastics, both in our traditional bunches, where polypropylene sleeves are replaced by paper 

ones, and in the trays, which are made of cardboard. This path was chosen above all to meet 

the demands of consumers and major retailers, who appreciate our adoption of plastic-free 

packaging,” said manager Giancarlo Benella. While the PGI request submitted to the Ministry 

of Agriculture is waiting to be forwarded to the European Commission, Canino’s asparagus 

continues to enjoy resounding success in the market, despite the spiralling production 

costs. Around 60% of the volume is destined for the Italian market, mainly wholesalers and 

supermarkets; ready-to-use solutions are supplied for the Ori del Lazio and Ori di Toscana 

lines of the Conad retail brand. The remaining 40% is sold to multiple foreign markets, including 

the UAE, to supply their food service channels, where the product is particularly popular.
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© Consorzio Asparago Bianco di Bassano DOP

The Bassano White Asparagus means quality
Established in 2007, the Bassano White Asparagus PDO 

protects the production of excellent white asparagus in a 

specific area of   north-western Veneto, where this type of 

cultivation has been present since the end of the 15th century.

BY GABRIELE ORSI

“T he Bassano White Asparagus PDO was 
created in a land that has always 
been ideal for producing a 

crop that is said to have origi-
nated right here. The peculiar 
characteristics of our aspara-gus derive from the fertile soil 

in which it evolved, thanks to 
the floods of the River Brenta. 
The soil is also very stony, and 
therefore rich in mineral salts, 
which give the product a par-ticular taste when compared 

with white asparagus grown 
in sandy soils. The handmade 
packaging features a tie made 
of willow, which, together 

with our PDO seal depicting the ancient Alpini Bridge, 

makes it stand out in the market. Finally, there is al-

ways a tracking code to access data regarding the 
production period and the manufacturer,” 

said PDO president Paolo Brotto. The 
White Asparagus of Bassano PDO 
is produced by about 50 com-
panies, most of which are still 
family-run, spread across the 
ten municipalities of Bassano 
del Grappa, Cartigliano, Cas-
sola, Marostica, Mussolente, 
Pove del Grappa, Romano 
d’Ezzelino, Rosà, Rossano 
Veneto and Tezze sul Brenta, 
which annually place about 
70 tons of PDO product on 
the market. The product is 
widely consumed locally, 
but also exported to the Far 
East, especially Japan, where 
about 10% of total exports 
are sent, and to a lesser ex-tent to the UK. WA
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 Workers required
for asparagus 
 Throughout the world, labour is a determining factor in asparagus 
production. Three ways to optimise labour are the adapting of 
plantations, mechanisation and workforce management. 
BY  GUY DUBON 

 A sparagus production is a “great traveller”. For 
several decades, it has moved around the 
world depending on the availability and cost 

of labour. Moving away from the areas of consump-
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www.beeren-plantproducts.com
Tel : +31 475 49 26 58

www.engelsmachines.nl
Tel : +31 773 07 45 88

www.agrivaloire.fr
Tel : +33 2 47 24 94 64

80−90% of the asparagus 
harvest in the production 

areas of northern 
Europe (Germany, Holland, 
Belgium, France) is carried 
out by workers from other 

countries (generally 
Eastern European).
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 Getting to know 

the new varieties better 

 Although the creation of new asparagus varieties has been 

accelerating since the start of the twenty-fi rst century, the 

reference varieties remain fi rmly established. A new project 

to set up an international experimentation platform will make 

it possible to better assess the potential of new varieties. 

 BY GUY DUBON 

A
sparagus offi  cinalis is presumed to have 

originated in Eastern Europe. The ear-

liest signs of the plant’s domestication 

can be found in the Caucasus and Siberia. The 

Greeks and Romans then imported the crop 

and its consumption spread. Roman writings 

mention its cultivation, which spread with the 

Empire throughout Europe, before almost 

disappearing from the decline of Rome until 

the Renaissance, which also marked a renais-

sance for asparagus. Several types of aspara-

gus were described in France and Germany, 

with Purple Dutch believed to be the oldest 

variety. The family tree that started with 

Purple Dutch led to the modern varieties, thus 

testifying to the crop’s internationalisation. 

German and French varieties soon emerged, as 

did Dutch, British, American and, later, Italian and 

Spanish varieties (Graph 1). 

 Two varieties dominate the world 

 “After massal selection, the asparagus varieties 

constitute the hybrids of a genealogical selec-
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GRAPH 1: ORIGINS OF THE WORLD’S 

FIRST ASPARAGUS VARIETIES

Source: Julien R
ocherieux

The beginning of the 

21st century has seen 

an upsurge in new 

varieties, with 143 

registered between 

2000 and 2021.
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Italy faces an uncertain asparagus 
campaign, with lower production 
but new plantations on the way.

BY LUCIANO TRENTINI

T he harvest of green and white asparagus 

begins in February, with the greenhouses of 

Sicily the first to start, followed by the Naples 

area. At the end of the month, harvesting begins 

in central and northern Italy, where farms use a 

variety of techniques to heat the ground, such as 

geothermal water or hot water derived from alter-

native energies (wood chips or biogas), or they heat 

the roots with innovative systems using electricity. 

The past two years have seen a fall in production 

area, especially in the south, where most of the pro-

duction is concentrated. This trend, which started 

in 2019, is primarily due to the pandemic and the 

consequent closure of stores and restaurants, but 

is also related to the problems of hiring pickers. An-

other factor is the climate, as producers have had 

to deal with spring frosts, droughts and extended 

periods of high temperatures (above the maximum 

tolerable level of 30°C). Phytosanitary problems 

have also affected productivity.Diverse planting methods
In the first months of 2022, large and medium-sized 

asparagus producers have begun replacing old plants. 

The new production is destined for sale at public food 

markets and Italian and foreign retail chains. A por-

tion of this production will also be directed towards 

the processing industry. Even small family-run farms 

are now beginning to grow asparagus to supplement 

their incomes from other farming activities or are 

replacing species that are no longer economically 

viable. This production is mainly intended for di-

rect sale at production sites or at local markets. In 

the last two years, the pandemic has certainly influ-

enced the way consumers buy their asparagus, as 

they have turned more to online channels and also 

reduced the number of purchases they make and the 

overall quantity they buy. It is not easy to make pre-

cise estimates of the change in production area since 

planting methods vary from area to area in Italy. In 

northern Italy, farmers use one-year-old plants, while 

in the south of the country, farmers prefer to plant 

seedlings produced by specialised nurseries. Almost 

all of the nursery material comes from Italian nurser-

ies authorised for production, some is also imported 

from Holland, France and Spain. At time of writing 

in March, the low temperatures and lack of rainfall are 

affecting availability and market prices are quite high 

for green and white asparagus of Italian origin. WA

Apofruitincreases PGI and organic production
 

Apofruit has doubled its asparagus production and strengthened both its organic and its PGI crops. “We are continuing to differentiate our production on a 50% PGI / 50% organic basis. In Romagna and the Bologna Plain, we grow green asparagus with integrated 

pest management systems, as well as the PGI Asparago Verde di Altedo, 

which, since last year, has seen renewed popularity among producers and 

consumers. In the south, in the Foggia area, we are focusing on our organics, 

with machine processing, at farms that are also Bio Suisse® and Naturland® 

certified in order to access foreign markets,” said manager Ernesto Fornari. 

Apofruit also continues to invest in technologies such as heated greenhouses 

to enable increased production and an extended calendar. Overall production 

exceeded 1,000 tons in 2021, despite a delayed start to the campaign.

OPO Veneto
changes packaging and focuses on quality

 
OPO Veneto has changed the packaging of its asparagus and is increasingly focused on product quality. “Compared to a few years ago, we have started to reduce the size of our traditional bunches, and we are now 

offering a new tray packaging with a more practical weight for family use. 

In our area, where asparagus growing is so important, white asparagus 

is undoubtedly the king, with three excellent products on offer – the 

PDO of Bassano, the PGI of Badoere and the PGI of Cimadolmo – and 

consumption of all of these varieties is rising rapidly. With costs rising, the 

clear challenge we now face is quality,” said president Adriano Daminato. 

The past seasons have seen production damaged by adverse weather. 

Nevertheless, there is continued strong demand for white asparagus in 

northern Italy and in European markets such as Germany and Switzerland, 

where demand for an early product is often met through forcing techniques.
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On the left, Adriano Daminato, president 
of OPO Veneto. On the right, Mauro 

Borgnera, vice president.
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Production from the new plants will be sent to general markets as well as Italian and foreign retailers.
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Asparagus harvesting at Coviro’s production area.

Italy renews its plantations
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 Six étapes pour comprendre 
le cycle glucidique de l’asperge 
 La production des turions se fait sur les 
réserves accumulées dans les racines l’an 
précédent. Comprendre la physiologie 
de l’asperge et notamment son cycle 
glucidique permet d'appréhender une 
grande partie des secrets de sa culture. 
PAR GUY DUBON 

 L ’asperge est une plante pérenne à la phy-
siologie très complexe. Bien qu’étroitement 
liées la partie racinaire et la partie aérienne 

ont un fonctionnement très spécifi que. La partie 
racinaire est constituée de plusieurs racines 
charnues reliées à un réseau de tiges souterraines 
: le rhizome (Tiejdens, 1924). Les racines charnues 
correspondent à des organes de réserve. Ces 
racines n’assimilent pas les éléments hydriques 
et nutritifs nécessaires au développement de 
la plante. Cette fonction étant assurée par les 
radicelles situées à leur surface. Les racines de 
stockage vivent entre 3 et 6 ans (Scott, 1954). Les 
radicelles sont renouvelées annuellement (Reij-
merink, 1973). Des bourgeons desquels émerge-
ront les futurs turions se trouvent à l’extrémité 
des tiges formant le rhizome. Ils sont regroupés 
en « cluster » (Hughes, 1992). Chaque bourgeon 
peut produire un turion. Globalement la masse 
racinaire augmente lors des premières années, 

puis se stabilise au bout de cinq années, ce qui 
correspond au renouvellement des racines de 
stockage (Hughes, 1992). (fi g 1) 

 Le rendement dépend de la quantité 
de glucides accumulées 
 Le cycle phénologique de l’asperge débute au 
moment de la récolte. En période de pleine pro-
duction (aspergeraie de 3 à 10 ans), les produc-
teurs récoltent pendant environ 10 semaines. A 
l’arrêt de la récolte, débute la phase végétative. 
Les turions vont successivement atteindre dif-
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ABSTRACT 
Physiology 

 Six steps to understanding the 
carbohydrate cycle in asparagus 
 Turion production draws on the reserves accumulated in the roots from 
the previous year. Understanding the physiology of asparagus and its carbohydrate 
cycle unveils many of the secrets to its cultivation. The cycle is divided into six stages. 
During the harvesting of turions in the spring and at the beginning of the vegetative 
phase, the plant draws on its carbohydrate reserves (phase 1: mobilisation of reserves 
and phase 2: establishment of the shoot). Aft er the formation of the fi rst cladodes, 
photosynthesis starts to take place. The weight of the aerial part increases 
by 15% per week before reaching its maximum. At this 
point, carbohydrate storage occurs (phase 3: storing 
of reserves). When the photoperiod is less than 14 hours, 
the assimilates are directed primarily to the crown. The 
crown then becomes the main “well” organ that recovers 
90% of the synthesised sugar (phase 4: pre-senescence). 
Senescence is initiated when the plant is subjected to 
low temperatures (between 10°C and 15°C). The weight 
of the aerial part decreases by 15% per week, while there 
is an 8% per week increase in the weight of the root 
part (phase 5: senescence). In temperate regions, when 
temperatures drop and in the autumn photoperiod, the 
stems wilt and the plant becomes dormant. This state 
of low metabolic activity allows the plant to adapt to 
the winter climatic conditions (phase 6: dormancy). 

Taille du système racinaire (poids sec en T /ha) 6−l0 T/ha 11−15 T/ha 16−20 T/ha

Répartition 
des glucides 
lors de la 
mobilisation (en %)

Turions 52% 41% 28%

Bourgeons et racines 12% 16% 19%

Utilisation pour la 1ère pousse 16% 18% 22%

Glucides non disponibles 20% 25% 31%

TABLEAU 1: RÉPARTITION DES GLUCIDES 
LORS DE LA PHASE DE MOBILISATION DES 
RÉSERVES (SOURCE : WILSON, ET AL., 2005)

Les racines charnues correspondent à des organes de réserve. L’assimilation 
des  éléments hydriques et nutritifs nécessaires au développement de la 
plante est assurée par les radicelles situées à leur surface.
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férents stades phénologiques jusqu’à la matura-
tion des baies et la sénescence (Feller, et al., 2011). 
Lorsque les premières tiges sont matures, une 
nouvelle vague de turions arrive. On parle de 
la première, deuxième et troisième pousses qui 
représentent respectivement 60%, 25% et 15% de 
la masse végétative (ATIA, 2013). La phase végé-
tative s’étend de juin à octobre et se termine avec 
la sénescence du feuillage. La phase de dormance 
a lieu pendant la période hivernale (sous les cli-
mats tempérés). La plante est en repos végéta-
tif jusqu’à l’augmentation de la température du 
sol et l’émergence des premiers turions lors du 
printemps suivant (Fig 2). Durant la phase végé-
tative, des mécanismes physiologiques parti-
culiers interviennent pour la constitution de 
réserves glucidiques. Ces dernières sont stoc-
kées dans les racines de stockage sous forme de 
fructane et sont mobilisées l’année suivante lors 

du développement des parties aériennes. Le ren-
dement d’une année dépend alors de la quantité 
de réserves glucidiques accumulées lors du cycle 
végétatif précédent (Pressman, et al., 1993) (fi g 3). 
Connaître le cycle gluicide de l’asperge est de la 
plus haute importance pour optimiser une plan-
tation. Le comprendre, c’est comprendre une 
grande partie des secrets de l’asperge.  WA
 Sources Invenio - Augustin Drouet Mémoire de Fin 
d’Études d’Ingénieur Agrocampus Ouest 
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 Figure 3 : évolution de la teneur en glucides 
dans les racines d’asperges (d’après : 
Hughes, 1992; Wilson, et al., 2005). La baisse 
de concentration des glucides (CHO) dans la 
griff e correspond à la période de récolte (en 
rouge), cette concentration et le poids de la 
griff e (en bleu) augmentent de nouveau avec le 
développement de la végétation (en vert). 

Figure 2 : Le cycle d'une aspergeraie en production 
débute au moment de la récolte et se termine avec la 
période de dormance, avant de repartir de nouveau.

Les glucides accumulés vont 
à plus de 40% vers les turions.

657, route de la Gaillardière - 41230 Soings-en-Sologne - France
Tél. : 02 54 98 71 08 - Fax : 02 54 98 75 96 - infos@angier-international.com 

www.angier-international.com
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Germany 24%

France 18%
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6%
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America 12%
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